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PROCLAMATION NO. 481/2005. 

 
A PROCLAMATION TO PROVIDE FOR PLANT 

BREEDERS’ RIGHT 

 
  
     WHEREAS, the utilization of new plant varieties 
developed through research play a significant role in 
improving agricultural production and productivity; 
 

WHEREAS, the development of new plant 
varieties requires considerable effort and investment; 
 
 

WHEREAS, it is necessary to provide for 
recognition and economic reward for those who 
contribute to such effort and investment so as to 
encourage their involvement in the sector 
 
 
 
     NOW, THEREFORE, in accordance with 
Article 55 (1)  of the Constitution,  of the Federal 
Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, it is hereby 
proclaimed as follows: 
 
 

PART ONE 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

 
1.   Short Title 
       

 This Proclamation may be cited as the “ Plant 
Breeders’ Right Proclamation No. 481/2006.” 

   
   
 

          11th Year No. 58 
  ADDIS ABABA- 6th August, 2006 
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   Unit Price  
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2. TRÙ»

 
yÝlù xgÆB l¤§ TRgùM y¸Ãs«W µLçn 
bStqR bzþH xêJ WS_\ 
 

 
   1/ ÇAመልካችÈ ማለት የEፅዋት Aዳቃዮች

መብት Eንዲሰጠው ለ¸nþSt½ሩ ማመልከቻ
ያቀረበ ሰው nW\ 
 

2/ ÇሚነስቴRÈ ¥lT yግብርናና የገጠር
ልማት ሚኒስቴር nW\ 
 

3/ ÇAዳቃይÈ ¥lT\ 
 

h/ Aዲስ የEፅዋት ዝርያ Aዳቅሎ ያወጣ
ሰው፣ ወይም yDRJtÜ çñ\ 

 
ለ/  Aዲስ የEፅዋት ዝርያ Aዳቅሎ ያወጣ 

ውን ሰው ቀጥሮ ወይም ሥራውን ተኮ 
ናትé ያሠራ ሰው፣ ወይም 

 
ሐ/  በዚህ ንUስ Aንቀጽ “ሀ ” ወይም “ለ” 

የተጠቀሰው ሰው ወራሽ የሆነ ሰው 
ነው፣ 

 
4/ ÇÆlmBTÈ ¥lT y:IêT xÄÝ×C 

mBT k¸nþSt½„ yts«W sW nW# 
 

5/ ÇxÄþS y:IêT ZRÃÈ ¥lT q_lÖ 
yt«qsùT ÆH¶ÃT ÃlùT y:IêT ZRÃ 
¥lT nW# 

 
h/  bxND wYM kxND b§Y bçnù 

ÆH¶ÃT MKNÃT y:IêT xÄÝ×C 
mBT l¥GßT ¥mLkÒ 
bqrbbT :lT mñ‰cW bÞZB 
k¬wqÜT khùlùM l¤lÖC ZRÃãC 
bGLA y¸lY# 

 
l/ ktdUU¸ ¥‰ÆTÂ ¥Æ²T bº§M 

bXÃNÄNÇ ;ùdT m=rš L† 
mglÅãcÜN Yø bmgßT êÂ êÂ 
ÆÞ¶ÃtÜN úYlW_ y¸öY# 

 
¼/ bzR wYM Ãl zR y¸‰ÆbTN 

ytl†  ÆÞRÃT b¸mlT bbqE 
hùn¤¬ w_ yçn xND ›YnT ZRÃ 
wYM bdNB tlYè y¸gLA 
ÞBr-ZRÃ yçn# XÂ 

 
m/ yZRÃW yzR qÜS l¤lÖC sãC 

lNGD xgLGlÖT XNÄþ«qÑbT 
xÄÝ†# 

 

    
2.   Definitions 
 
      In this Proclamation, unless the context otherwise 

requires:- 
 
 

1/ “applicant” means a person who has filed an 
application with the Ministry for a plant 
breeders’ right ;  

 
2/  “Ministry” means the Ministry of Agriculture 

and Rural Development; 
 
3/ “breeder” mans a person who: 

 
 

a) has bred and developed a new plant 
variety; or 

 
b) has employed or commissioned the work 

of the person who has bred or developed 
a new plant variety; or  

 
c) is a successor in title of the person 

mentioned in (a) or (b) of this Sub-
Article; 

 
4/  “holder” means a person to whom a plant 

breeders’ right has been granted by the 
Ministry;  

 
5/    “new plant variety” means a variety that: 
 
 

a) by reason of one or more identifiable 
characteristics, is clearly distinguishable 
from all other varieties the existence of 
which is a matter of common knowledge 
at the date of application for a plant 
breeders’ right; 

 
b) is stable in its essential characteristics, in 

that after repeated reproduction or 
multiplication, at the end of each cycle, 
remains true to its description; 

 
c) having regard to its particular features of 

sexual reproduction or vegetative 
propagation, is sufficiently homogenous 
or is a well-defined multi-line; and 

 
d) its material has not been sold or 

otherwise disposed of to others by the 
breeder for purposes of commercial 
exploitation of the variety: 
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1/ በIትዮጵያ ግዛት ውስጥ ከሆነ 

የEፅዋት፣ Aዳቃዮች መብት Eንዲሰጥ 
ለሚኒስቴሩ ማመልከቻ kqrbbT 
:lT xND ›mT bðT# wYM 

 
2/  bl¤§ hgR G²T WS_ kçnÂ y²F# 

yF‰FÊ ²F wYM ywYN ²F  
ZRÃãCN b¸mlkT sþçN ¥mL 
kÒW kqrbbT :lT kSDST 
›mT bðT wYM l¤lÖC ZRÃ 
ãCN y¸mlkT sþçN kx‰T 
›mT bðT ÃL¹«W wYM bl¤§ 
mNgD xSt§Læ ÃLs«W ZRÃ 
nW”” 

 
6/ “yt«bq ZRÃ” ¥lT ¸nþSt½„ y:IêT 

xÄÝ×C mBT lxÄÝ† ys«bT xÄþS 
y:IêT ZRÃ nW# 

 
7/  “ZRÃ” ¥lT bxND y:IêT b¤tsB 

WS_ A¬wq ym=rš ZQt¾ dr© 
ÃlW y:IêT SBSB çñ# 

 
h/ kxND ktwsn Ëñ¬YP wYM 

‰Bzù Ëñ¬Y±C _MrT b¸m
nŒ ÆH¶ÃT m¬yT y¸gLA# 

 
l/  µlùT ÆH¶ÃT bþÃNS bxNÇ k¥Â

cWM l¤lÖC y:IêT SBSïC 
y¸lY# XÂ 

 
¼/ ÆÞ¶ÃtÜN úYqYR m‰ÆT bm

Òlù MKNÃT XNd xND ›YnT 
lþwsD y¸CL nW# 

 
8/ “ygbÊãC ZRÃ” ¥lT y‰sù ytly ÆH¶ 

ÃlWÂ yxþT×eÃ xRî xdéC 
ÃgßùT# ÃÄqlùT# ÃgÖlbtÜT wYM 
Ãö†T ZRÃ wYM yxþT×eÃ xRî 
xdéC y¸ÃWqÜT ÇR bqL ZRÃ 
¥lT nW”” 

 
3. yxê° ytfÚ¸nT wsN 

 
1/ YH xêJ tfÚ¸ y¸çnW ¸nþSt½„ 

bmm¶Ã b¸wSÂcW y:IêT 
b¤tsïCÂ ›YnèC xÄþS y:IêT 
ZRÃãC §Y YçÂL”” 

 
2/ xê° tfÚ¸ y¸çNÆcWN y:IêT 

b¤tsïCÂ ›YnèC ZRZR ¸nþSt½„ 
XNdxSf§gþntÜ bygþz¤W lþÃ¹>lW 
YC§L”” 

 
 
 
 

 
i) in the territory of Ethiopia, earlier 

than one year before the date of filling 
of application for plant breeders’ right 
with the Ministry; or 

 
ii)  in the territory of any other state, 

earlier than six years in the case of 
varieties of tree, fruit tree or grape 
vines, or in the case of other species, 
earlier than four years before the 
date of the application. 

 
 

 
6/  “protected variety” means a new plant variety 

that is protected by a plant breeders’ right 
granted by the Ministry;  

 
7/  “variety” means a plant grouping within a 

single botanical tax on of the lowest known 
rank, which can be :  

 
a) defined by the expression of the 

characteristics resulting from a given 
genotype or combination of genotypes; 

 
b) distinguished from any other plant 

grouping by the expression of at least 
one of said characteristics; and 

 
c) considered as a unit for being 

propagated unchanged; 
 
 

8/   “Farmers variety” means a plant variety 
having specific attributes and which has been 
discovered, breed, developed or natured by 
Ethiopian farming communities or a wild 
relative of variety about which  the Ethiopian 
farming communities have common 
knowledge;  

 
3.  Scope of Application 
 
      1/  This Proclamation shall apply to new plant 

varieties of the genera and species, which the 
Ministry shall determine by directives; 

 
2/   The Ministry may revise, from time to time, as 

necessary, the list of the plant genera and 
species to which this Proclamation shall 
apply. 
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KFL hùlT 

y:IêT xÄÝ×C mBT 
 
4.  ymBT m«bQ

 
bzþH xêJ ytdnggùT QDm hùn¤¬ãCÂ 
ytÈlù gdïC XNdt«bqÜ çñ xÄþS 
y:IêT ZRÃN ÃwÈ xÄÝY y:IêT 
xÄÝY mBT Ys«êL”” 

 
5.  y:IêT xÄÝ×C mBT wsN

 
1/  kKLk§ nÚ SlmçNÂ SlgdïC bzþH 

xêJ ytdnggùT XNdt«bqÜ çñ# 
y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT Ælb¤T# 
 

h) l¤lÖC sãC XNÄþ¹«ù fÝD yt
dnggùT XNdt«bqÜ çñ# y:{êT 
xÄÝ×C mBT Ælb¤T# XÂ 

 
l) l¤lÖC sãC XNÄþÃÆzù fÝD 

mS«TN =Mé yt«bq ZRÃN 
yzR xµL l>Ãu y¥Æ²T# 
Bc¾ mBT YñrêL”” 

 
2/ yÆlmBtÜN fÝD Ãgßù µLçn bSt

qR yt«bq ZRÃN btmlkt bzþH 
xNqA N;ùS xNqA (1) yt«qsùTN 
tGÆ‰T ¥kÂwN ll¤lÖC sãC 
ytktlkl nW”” 

 
6.  kKLk§ nÚ SlmçN
 

1/ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT yts«bT 
bþçNM ¥ÂcWM GlsB wYM yx
Rî xdéC ¥HbrsB yt«bq ZRÃN 
btmlkt y¸ktlùTN tGÆ‰T ¥k
ÂwN xYklkLM\ 
 

h) lNGD §Lçnù l¤lÖC xgLGlÖèC 
yt«bq ZRÃN ¥‰ÆT mZ‰T 
wYM m«qM\ 

 
l) lMGBnT wYM yZRÃWN ¥B

qL wYM ¥‰ÆT l¸ÃSkTlù 
l¤lÖC xgLGlÖèC XNÄþWL yt
«bq ZRÃN tKL wYM yzR 
xµLN m¹_\ 

 
¼) yt«bqWN ZRÃ tKlÖC wYM 

yzR xµ§T tzRtW b¸gßùbT 
¥ú §Y wYM ttKlW b¸gßù
bT ¥ÂcWM l¤§ ï¬ §Y 
XNÄlù m¹_\ 

 
PART TWO 

PLANT BREEDERS; RIGHT 
 
4.    Protection fo Right 

 
       Subject to the conditions and limitations 

provided for in this Proclamation, a breeder 
shall be granted a plant breeders; right in 
respect of his new plant variety. 

   
5.    Scope of Plant Breeder’s Right 
 

  1/ Subject to the exemptions and restrictions 
provided for in this Proclamation, a plant 
breeders’ right entitles the holder an exclusive 
right to: 

 
        a/    sell, including the right to license other 

persons to sell, plants or propagating 
material of the protected variety; and  

              
             b/  produce, including the right to license 

other persons to produce, propagating 
material of the protected variety for sale. 

 
 

2/  The carrying out of the activities referred to in 
Sub-Article (1) of this Article by other 
persons with respect to a protected variety is 
prohibited unless with the authorization of the 
holder. 

 
6.   Exemptions to Plant Breeders’ Right 
      
      1/ Notwithstanding the existence of a plant 

breeder’s right, any person or farmers’ 
community may: 

 
 

a) propagate, grow and use a protected 
variety for purposes other than 
commerce; 

    
 
b) sell plants or the propagating material of 

the protected variety for use as food or 
for any other use that does not involve 
growing the plant or the propagating 
material of the protected variety; 

 
c) sell plants or propagating material of a 

protected variety as they are within a 
farm or any other place where plants of 
the variety are gown; 
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m) l¤§ ZRÃN lNGD xgLGlÖT 

l¥Æ²T btdUU¸ km«qM 
bStqR xÄþS y:{êT ZRÃN 
l¥WÈT yt«bq ZRÃN zR 
wYM yzR xµL bmnš 
ytlÃYnT MNunT m«qM\ 

 
¿) bMGBnT bb¤T WS_ m«qM 

wYM bMGBnT lgbÃ l¥QrB 
yt«bq ZRÃN mZ‰T\ 

 
r) yt«bq ZRÃN lqÈY ¥ÄqL# 

lMRMR wYM lTMHRT xgLG
lÖT m«qM\ 

 
s) _QM §Y Sl¸WlùbT hùn¤¬ ytq 

m«ù QDm hùn¤¬ãC XNd t«bqÜ 
çñ kJN ÆNK wYM k:{êT jntEK 
hBT ¥:k§T yt«bq ZRÃN 
¥GßT”” 

 
2/ yzþH xNqA N;ùS xNqA (1) DNUg¤ 

bþñRM gbÊãC ÃmrtÜTN yt«bq 
ZRÃN zR wYM yzR xµL lNGD 
b¸çN m«N bzR xþNÇST¶W 
WS_ lm¹_ xYClùM”” 

 
7. b:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT §Y y¸Èlù gdïC 
 

1/ b¸ktlùT MKNÃèC ytnú lÞZB 
_QM xSf§gþ çñ btgß gþz¤ 
¸nþSt½„ b:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT 
x«ÝqM §Y gdB l¥DrG YC§L\ 
 

h) b:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT Ælb¤èC 
mµkL b¸drG WDDR MKN
ÃT CGR ytf«r XNdçn\ 

 
l) bMGB êSTÂ# on-MGB wYM 

y«¤Â F§gÖèC wYM bBZh ÞYwT 
§Y xlù¬êE tAIñ ydrs XNdçn\ 

 
¼) lgbÃ y¸qRbW yt«bq ZRÃ 

zR xB²¾W kW= hgR y¸mÈ 
yçn XNdçn\ 

 
m) yxRî xd„ ¥HbrsB lxND 

ltwsn yt«bq ZRÃ zR ÃlW 
F§gÖT ÃLtà§ yçn XNdçn\ 

 
¿) b¥Hb‰êEÂ xþ÷ñ¸ÃêE MKNÃèCÂ 

hgR bqLÂ l¤lÖC t½KñlÖ©þãC 
XNÄþÃDgù b¥br¬¬T yÞZBN 
_QM ¥‰mD «Ý¸ çñ ktgß”” 

 
 

 
d) use plants or propagating material of a 

protected variety as an initial source of 
variation for purpose of developing another 
new plant variety except where the person 
makes repeated use of plants or propagating 
material of the variety for the commercial 
production of another variety; 

 
e) sprout a protected variety for use as food 

for home consumption or for the market; 
 
 

f) use a protected variety in further 
breeding, research or teaching; 

 
 

g) obtain, with the conditions of utilization, 
protected variety from gene banks or 
plant genetic resources centers. 

 
 
 

 2/  Notwithstanding the provisions of Sub-
Article (1) of this Article, farmers cannot 
sell farm-saved seed or propagating 
material of a protected variety in the seed 
industry on commercial scale. 

 
7.    Restrictions on Plant Breeders’ Right 
 
       1/  The Ministry may, when public interest so 

requires, due to the following grounds, put 
restrictions on the exercise of a plant 
breeders’ right where: 

 
 

a) problems arise due to competitive 
practices of holders; 

 
b) food security, nutritional or health needs 

or biological diversity are adversely 
affected; 

 
c) a high proportion of a protected variety 

offered for sale is being imported; 
 
 

d) the requirements of the farming 
community for prorogating material of a 
particular protected variety are not met; 

 
e) it is considered important to promote 

public interest for socio-economic 
reasons and for developing indigenous 
and other technologies 
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2/ ¸nþSt½„ b:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT 

x«ÝqM §Y gdB l¥DrG sþwSN\ 
 
 

h) ytÈlù gdïCN ZRZR bmGlA 
yWún¤WN GLÆu lÆlmBtÜ 
YsÈL\ 

 
l) gdB SlmÈlù lHZB ÃúWÝL\ 

 
¼) gdB bmÈlù lÆlmBtÜ y¸kfl

WN µú YwSÂL”” 
 

3/ lÆlmBtÜ XNÄþkfL btwsnW µú 
§Y ÆlmBtÜ QR ktsß bzþH xêJ 
xNqA #1 m¿rT YGÆŸ ¥lT 
YC§L”” 

 
8.  yGÁ¬ fÝD
 

1/ bzþH xêJ bxNqA 8 ytdnggW 
XNdt«bq çñ# ¸nþSt½„ yÞZBN 
_QM lm«bQÂ F§gÖtÜ ÃlW 
¥ÂcWM sW sþÃmlKT yGÁ¬ 
fÝD lmS«T YC§L”” 
 

2/ ¸nþSt½„ yGÁ¬ fÝD lþs_ 
y¸ClW# 
 

h) ÆlmBtÜ yt«bqWN ZRÃ zR 
l«Q§§W ÞZB F§gÖT b¸bÝ 
m«N y¥ÃmRTÂ l>Ãu 
y¥ÃqRB kçnÂ l¤lÖC sãC 
yt«bq ZRÃWN zR XNÄþÃmRtÜÂ 
XNÄþ¹«ù fÝD yklkl wYM ¸²ÂêE 
bçn ySMMnT hùn¤¬ l¤lÖC sãC 
yt«bq ZRÃWN zR XNÄþÃmRtÜÂ 
XNÄþ¹«ù fÝD lmS«T fÝd¾ 
ÃLçn# wYM 

 
l) yt«bq ZRÃW _QM §Y 

XNÄþWL ÆlmBtÜ fÝD lþs_ 
YC§L tBlÖ lþ¬sB y¸CLbT 
xNDM hùn¤¬ yl¤l# 

XNdçn BÒ nW”” 
 

3/ l¸nþSt½„ yGÁ¬ fÝD b¸s_bT gþz¤ 
yGÁ¬ fÝÇ yts«W sW lÆlmBtÜ 
lþs_ y¸gÆWN KFÃ# yGÁ¬ fÝÇ 
y¸öYbTN gþz¤Â XNdxSf§ùntÜ l¤lÖC 
hùn¤¬ãCN YwSÂL”” yGÁ¬ fÝD 
y¸s_bT gþz¤ kƒST ›mT ÃnsÂ 
kxMST ›mT ybl« mçN xYCLM\ 
çñM yGÁ¬ fÝÇ gþz¤ XNÄþ‰zM _Ãq½ 
kqrbÂ yGÁ¬ fÝD lmS«T xSf§gþ 
yçnùT MKNÃèC ÃLtwgÇ kçn 
¸nþSt½„ gþz¤WN l¥‰zM YC§L”” 

 
2/ When the Ministry decides to put restrictions 

on the exercise of a plant breeders’ right, it 
shall: 

 
a) give to the holder the copy of the 

decision setting out the particulars of the 
restrictions; 

 
b) give public notice of the restrictions; and 

 
c) specify the compensation to be paid to 

the holder. 
 

3/  where the holder is dissatisfied with the 
compensation decided to be paid, he may 
lodge his appeal in accordance with Article 
34 of this Proclamation. 

 
8.  Compulsory Licensing 
 

 1/  Without prejudice to the provisions of Article 
8 of this Proclamation, the Ministry may, to 
safeguard public interest, grant a compulsory 
license upon application by any interested 
person 

 
 
 2/  The Ministry may grant a compulsory license 

only if: 
 

a) the holder is not producing and selling 
the propagating material of the protected 
variety in sufficient amount to meet the 
needs of the general public and has 
refused to license other persons to 
produce and sell the propagating 
material of the protected variety or is not 
willing to give such license under 
reasonable terms; or 

 
b) there exist no condition under which the 

holder can be expected to give a permit 
to use his protected variety. 

 
 
 3/  Where the Ministry grants compulsory license, it 

shall determine the remuneration the person to 
whom the compulsory license is granted shall pay 
to the holder, the duration of the compulsory 
license and other conditions as necessary.  The 
duration of a compulsory license shall not be 
shorter than three years and longer than five years; 
provided, however, that the Ministry may extend 
the duration if an application for extension is made 
and the conditions warranting compulsory 
licensing continue to exist. 
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4/ yGÁ¬ fÝD yts«W sW yÆlm

BtÜ fÝD ÃSfLUcW ynb„ tGÆ
éCN hùlùNM wYM xNÇN l¥kÂwN 
Bc¾ ÃLçn mBT YñrêL”” 
 

5/ yGÁ¬ fÝD yts« mçnù ÆlmBtÜ 
ZRÃWN km«qM wYM l¤lÖC 
sãC XNÄþ«qÑbT fÝD kmS«T 
xÃGdWM””  

 
9. y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT zmN
 

yzþH xêJ l¤lÖC DNUg¤ãC XNdt«bqÜ 
çñ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT y¸öYbT 
zmN tqÆYTN ÃgßW y:{êT xÄÝ×C 
mBT ¥mLkÒ gbþ kçnbT :lT 
xNSè ›m¬êE sBlÖCN btmlkt l¦Ã 
›mT# ²æCN# ywYN tKlÖCN wYM 
l¤lÖC Ì¸ tKlÖCN btmlkt lhÃ 
xMST ›mT YçÂL”” 

 
0. y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT y¸sÈcW sãC
 

1/ xND xÄÝY xþT×eÃêE wYM 
yWu hgR z¤U bþçNM wYM 
xþT×eÃ WS_ y¸ñR sþçNM 
ÆYçNM XNÄþhùM ZRÃW xþT×eÃ 
WS_ wYM W= hgR ytdql 
bþçNM xÄþS y:{êT ZRÃWN 
b¸mlkT y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT 
Ys«êL”” 

 
2/ ZRÃWN bU‰ b¥dq§cW wYM yU‰ 

w‰ëC bmçÂcW MKNÃT hùlT wYM 
khùlT ybl«ù sãC y:{êT xÄÝ×C 
mBT l¥GßT mBT Ã§cW bçn gþz¤ 
mBtÜ lhùlù bU‰ YsÈcêL\ çñM 
q¶ãcÜ bA¼ùF fÝÄcWN ys«ù XNdçn 
xNÇ BÒWN wYM kmµk§cW 
ytwsnùT BÒcWN y:{êT xÄÝ×C 
mBT XNÄþsÈcW lþÃmlKtÜ YC§lù”” 
 

3/ xÄÝ† ymNGoT wYM yGL 
DRJT bçn gþz¤ y:{êT xÄÝ×C 
mBT bDRJtÜ SM YsÈL”” 
 

4/ xNDN y:{êT ZRÃ hùlT wYM 
khùlT b§Y yçnù sãC lBÒcW 
btÂ«L ÃÄqlù bçn gþz¤ y:{êT 
xÄÝ×C mBT y¸s«W y:{êT 
xÄÝ×C mBT XNÄþs«W 
bmjm¶Ã ¥mLkÒ l¸nþSt½„ 
§qrbW sW YçÂL”” 

 
 
 

 
 4/   A person to whom a compulsory license is 

granted shall have a non-exclusive right to 
perform all or any of the activities for which 
the authorization of the holder would have 
been required. 

 
5/     Compulsory licensing shall not preclude the 

holder from using the variety or to grant 
license to others. 

 
9.   Duration of Plant Breeders Right 
 

Without prejudice to other provisions of this 
Proclamation, a plant breeders’ right shall exist 
for a period of 20 years in the case of annual 
crops, and 25 year in the case of trees, vines and 
other perennial trees from the date the 
successful application for a plant breeders’ right 
was accepted. 

 
 
10.   Persons Entitled to Plant Breeders Right 
 
 

1/   A breeder shall be entitled to a plant breeders’ 
right in respect of his new plant variety, 
whether or not the breeder is an Ethiopian 
national or a foreigner, or is an Ethiopian 
resident or not, and whether the variety was 
bred locally or abroad. 

 
 

2/    Where two or more persons bred the variety 
jointly or that they are joint successors, they 
shall hointly be entitled to plant breeders’ 
right; provided however, that only one or 
some of such persons may apply for a plant 
breeders’ right provided that the remaining 
other persons have given their consent in 
writing to this effect. 

 
3/    Where the breeder is a public or a private 

institution, the plant breeders’ right shall be 
granted in the name of the institution. 

 
4/    Where a variety has been bred by two or more 

persons independently of each other, the 
entitlement to plant breeders’ right shall 
belong to the person who has first filed an 
application with the Ministry for plant 
breeders’ right. 
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5/ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT l¥GßT 

mBT ÃLnbrW sW ¥mLkÒ QRï 
btgß gþz¤ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT 
l¥GßT mBT ÃlW wgN 
¥mLkÒW lXsù XNÄþ²wRlT  

l¸nþSt½„ ¥mLkT YC§L”” 
 
01. ¥mLkÒ Sl¥QrB 
 

y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT XNÄþs«W 
y¸fLG xÄÝY ¥mLkÒWN l¸nþSt½„ 
bA¼ùF ¥QrB YñRb¬L”” ¥mLkÒ 
y¸qRBbT# y¸mrmRbTÂ Wœn¤ 
y¸s_bT hùn¤ÒÂ oR›T bdNB 
YwsÂL”” 

 
 
02. gþz¤ÃêE ymBT _bÝ 
 

1/ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT ¥mLkÒ 
kqrbbT :lT xNSè y:{êT xÄÝ
×C mBT XSk ts«bT wYM ¥m
LkÒW WDQ XSk tdrgbT :lT 
DrS ÆlW gþz¤ xÄþS y:{êT ZRÃ
WN btmlkt xmLµcÜ y:{êT xÄ
Ý×C mBT XNÄlW çñ Yö«‰L””
 

2/ bgþz¤ÃêE mBT _bÝ oR y¸gŸ xÄþS 
y:{êT ZRÃN yjntEK qÜS kmRMR 
WÀ ll¤lÖC xgLGlÖèC m«qM 
xYÒLM”” gþz¤ÃêE ymBT _bÝ oR 
y¸gŸ xÄþS y:{êT ZRÃN yjntEK qÜS 
kMRMR WÀ ll¤lÖC xgLGlÖèC 
XNÄYWL l¥DrG ¸nþSt½„ xSf§gþ 
yçnùTN XRM©ãC YwsÄL””  
 

03. ¥mLkÒN SlmÝwM 

y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT l¥GßT 
¥mLkÒ bqrb gþz¤ lxmLµcÜ y:{êT 
xÄÝ×C mBT lmS«T y¸ÃSfLgùTN 
mSfRèC xÃà§M wYM xmLµcÜ 
¥mLkT mBT ylWM BlÖ y¸ÃMN 
¥ÂcWM sW mÝw¸ÃWN l¸nþSt½„ 
l¥QrB YC§L”” mÝw¸Ã 
y¸qRBbTÂ Wœn¤ y¸s_bT hùn¤¬Â 
oR›T bdNB YwsÂL”” 

 
 

04. y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT SlmS«T 

¸nþSt½„ y¸ktlùT hùn¤¬ãC mà§¬c WN 
sþÃrUG_ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT YsÈL\ 

 
1/ y:{êT ZRÃW xÄþS yçn XNdçn\ 

 
 

 
5/    Where an application is filed by a person who 

is not entitled to plant breeders’ right, the 
person who is entitled to the plant breeders’ 
right may apply to the Ministry for the 
assignment of the application to him. 

 
 
11.  Application 
 
        A breeder who wants to be granted a plant 

breeders’ right in respect of new plant variety 
shall, present written application to the 
Ministry.  The conditions and procedure in 
accordance with which applications may be 
lodged, examined and decided shall be specified 
by regulations. 

 
12.   Provisional Protection 

 
1/   The applicant shall be deemed to have a 

plant breeders’ right in respect of the 
new variety during the period between 
the date the application for plant 
breeders’ right is filed and the granting 
of plant breeders’ right or the final 
rejection of the application 

 
2/  The genetic material of the new plant 

variety under provisional protection 
shall not be used for non-research 
purposes.  The Ministry shall take the 
necessary measures to prevent the use of 
the genetic material of such variety for 
non-research purposes. 

 
13.    Opposition 
 

Where an application is lodged for a plant 
breeders’ right, any person, who considers that 
the granting of plant breeders’ right will be 
contrary to public interest, or that the variety does 
not fulfill the requirements for granting plant 
breeders’ right, or that the applicant is not entitled 
to plant breeders’ right, may lodge with the 
Ministry an opposition to the application setting 
out the particulars for the opposition.  The 
conditions and procedure pursuant to which 
opposition shall be lodged, examined and 
disposed shall be specified by regulations. 

 
14.    Granting of Plant Breeders’ Right 
 

The Ministry shall grant a plant breeders’ 
right if it is satisfied that: 

 
1/    the plant variety is new; 
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2/ bzþH xêJ btdnggW m¿rT 

y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT lxmLµcÜ 
XNÄYs_ y¸ÃSklKL MKNÃT yl¤l 
XNdçn\ 
 

3/ ZRÃWN xÄQlÖ l¥WÈT _QM §Y 
yêlWN yjntEK hBT xmLµcÜ 
btgbþW yxRKïT ÞG m¿rT Ãgß 
mçnù ÃrUg« XNdçn\ 

 
4/ bxÄþS y:{êT ZRÃ §Y y:{êT 

xÄÝ×C mBT qdM sþL ll¤§ sW 
ÃLts« XNdçn\ 
 

5/ ZRÃWN btmlkt qdM sþL 
yqrbW ÃLtnú wYM WDQ 
ÃLtdrg y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT 
¥mLkÒ yl¤l XNdçn\ XÂ 
  

6/ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT lmS«T 
mkfL ÃlbT KFÃ hùlù ytkfl 
XNdçn”” 

 
 

05. y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT mZgB 

 
¸nþSt½„ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT 
mZgB YY²L”” b:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT 
mZgB y¸gbù ZRZR gùÄ×C bdNB 
YwsÂlù”” 

 
06. y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBTN lÞZB Sl¥úwQ 

 
¸nþSt½„ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT sþs_ 
y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT yts« mçnùN 
lÞZb ÃúWÝL”” 

 
07.  ÂÑÂ ¥Sqm_ 

 
y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT yts«bTN ZRÃ 
¥NbR XNÄþÒL ¸nþSt½„ yZRÃWN 
ÂÑÂ ÆlmBtÜ lBZh ÞYwT _bÝ 
xþNStET†T XNÄþs_ ¥DrG xlbT”” 

 
 

08. ZRÃWN Sl¥dS 

 
1/ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT bts«bT 

:lT ÃlùTN ÆHRÃT y:{êT 
xÄÝ×C mBT {Nè b¸öYbT gþz¤ 
hùlù ZRÃ WN Yø XNÄþöY l¥DrG 
ÆlmBtÜ ZRÃWN y¥dS GÁ¬ 
xlbT”” 

 
2/    there is no ground, as provided for in 

this Proclamation, to refuse the granting 
of plant breeders’ right to the applicant; 

 
3/    the breeder has a proof that he has 

obtained the genetic resource used to 
develop the variety in accordance with 
the relevant laws on access to genetic 
resources; 

 
4/   a plant breeders’ right has not been 

granted to another person in respect of 
the variety; 

 
5/     there has been no earlier application, 

that has not been withdrawn or 
rejuected, for a plant breeders’ right in 
respect of the new variety in question; 
and 

 
6/     all fees payable in relation to the 

granting of plant breeders’ right have 
been paid. 

 
15.    Register of Plant Breeders’ Right 
 

The Ministry shall keep a register of plant 
breeders’ rights.  The particulars that may be 
entered in the register shall be specified by 
regulations. 

 
 
16.    Publication of Plant Breeders’ Right 
 

Where the Ministry grants a plant breeders’ 
right, it shall give public notice to that effect. 

 
 
17.    Deposition of Samples 

 
The Ministry shall, for the purpose of 
conservation, cause that the holder deposits 
at the Institute of Biodiversity Conservation 
sample of the new plant varieties with 
respect to which a plant breeders’ right have 
been granted. 

 
18.     Maintenance of Variety 
 

1/    The holder shall have the obligation to 
maintain the variety to ensure that all the 
characteristics of the variety at the date 
of granting the right are maintained 
throughout the duration of the plant 
breeders’ right. 
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2/ ¸nþSt½„ ZRÃW y¬ds mçnùN 

l¥rUg_ ÆlmBtÜ yZRÃWN zR 
wYM l¤§ mr© XNÄþÃqRB 
lm«yQ YC§L”” 

 
KFL ƒST 

y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBTN Sl¥St§lF 
Slm¿rZ 

 

09. ymBT mt§lF 

 
1/ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT bWL wYM 

bÞG ll¤lÖC sãC lþt§lF YC§L”” 
 

2/ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBTN bWL 
l¥St§lF Wlù b:{êT xÄÝ×C 
mBT mZgB µLtmzgb bStqR 
W«¤T xYñrWM”” 

 
@. y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBTN SlmtW 

 
1/ l¸nþSt½„ b¥úwQ y:{êT xÄÝ×C 

mBTN lmtW YÒ§L”” 
 

2/ ¸nþSt½„ mBTN ymtW 
¥S¬wqEÃ sþdRsW ÆlmBtÜ 
mBtÜN ytw mçnùN b:{êT 
xÄÝ×C mBT mZgB ÃSgÆL\
ÞZBM ÃúWÝL”” 
 

3/ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBTN b¸mlkT 
bFRD b¤T KRKR bmµÿD §Y kçn 
FRD b¤tÜ µLfqd wYM 
tk‰µ¶ãcÜ gñC µLtS¥Ñ bStqR 
¸nþSt½„ mBT ymtW _Ãq½WN 
xYqbLM”” 

 
@1. l¥YgÆW sW Slts« y:{êT xÄÝ×C 

mBT 

 
1/ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT l¥YÆW 

sW yts« bçn gþz¤ mBtÜN ¥GßT 
YgÆW ynbrW sW yts«W y:{êT 
xÄÝ×C mBT lXsù XNÄþ²wRlT
 l¸nþSt½„ ¥mLkT YC§L”” 
  

2/ mBT XNÄþ²wR yqrbWN ¥mL
kÒÂ yÆlmBtÜN M§> kmrmr 
bº§ ¸nþSt½„ mBtÜ l¥YgÆW sW 
ms«tÜNÂ lxmLµcÜ ms«T 
y¸gÆW mçnùN µrUg« mBtÜ 
bzþhù m¿rT XNÄþ²wR ÃdRUL”” 

 

 
2/  The Ministry may, to ensure that the 

variety is maintained, require the holder 
to furnish material of the variety or any 
other necessary information. 

 
PART THREE 

TRANSFER AND REVOCATION 
OF PLANT BREEDERS’ RITHT 

 
19.    Transfer of Right 
 

1/    Plant breeders’ right may be transferred 
to other persons by a contract or by the 
law. 

 
2/   A transfer of plant breeders’ right by a 

contract may have no effect unless 
entered in the register of plant breeders’ 
right. 

 
20.    Surrender of Plant Breeders’ Right 
 

1/   A holder may surrender his plant 
breeders’ right by giving notice to the 
Ministry. 

 
2/  Upon receiving notice of surrender, the 

Ministry shall enter same in the register 
of plant breeders right and give public 
notice thereof. 

 
3/  Where an action in respect of a plant 

breeders’ right is pending before a court, 
the Ministry shall not register the 
surrender except by leave of the court or 
by consent of the parties in the court 
proceeding. 

 
 
21.   Plant Breeders’ Right Granted to a Person 

not Entitled to 
 

1/    Where aplant breeders’ right has been 
granted to a person who is not entitled 
to, the person who is entitled to the plant 
breeders’ right may apply to the 
Ministry demanding that the plant 
breeders’ right be transferred to him.  

 
2/     The Ministry shall, upon examining the 

application for the transfer and the response 
of the holder and ascertaining that the right 
has wrongly been granted to the holder and 
that the applicant is entitled thereto, cause 
the plant breeders’ right to be transferred 
accordingly. 
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@2. y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBTN Slm¿rZ 

 
1/ k¸ktlùT MKNÃèC xND sþÃU_M 

¸nþSt½„ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBTN 
m¿rZ xlbT\ 
 

h/ ZRÃW xÄþS xlmçnù ktrUg« 
wYM mBT kms«tÜ bðT 
bþ¬wQ ñé mBtÜ XNÄY_ 
lþÃSdRG y¸CL mr© ytgß 
XNdçn#  

 
l/ ÆlmBtÜ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mB

TN b¸mlkT mKfL ÃlbTN 
KFÃ ymKfL gþz¤W ydrs 
lmçnù ¥S¬wqEÃ kts«W 
:lT xNSè bz«Â qÂT WS_ 
úYkFL yqr XNdçn# wYM 

 
¼/ ÆlmBtÜ ZRÃWN úÃSyqr 

XNdçn””  
 

2/ bzþH xNqA N;ùS xNqA /1 m¿rT 
¸nþSt½„ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBTN 
lm¿rZ Wún¤ §Y kdrs lm¿rZ 
ybÝbTN MKNÃT bmGlA 
lÆlmBtÜ yA¼ùf ¥S¬wqEÃ 
mS«TÂ mBtÜ yt¿rz mçnùN 
lÞZB ¥S¬wQ xlbT”” 
 

@3.y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBTN XNÄþ¿rZ Sl¥ 

mLT 

y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT bm¿«tÜ _QÑ 
ytnúbT ¥ÂcWM sW ts_è ynbrW 
y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT bzþH xêJ 
m¿rT XNÄþsrZ l¸nþSt½„ ¥mLkT 
YC§L”” y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT 
XNÄþ¿rZ y¸qRB ¥mLkÒ 
y¸mrmRbTÂ Wœn¤ y¸ÃgŸbT 
oR›T bdNB YwsÂL”” 

 
 

KFL x‰T 
Sl:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT mÈS 
 

 

@4. mBT ymÈS DRgþT 

 
yt«bq ZRÃN btmlkt yÆlmBtÜN 
fÝD ¥GßT y¸gÆ çñ úl yÆlmBtÜ 
fÝD úYgŸ ytf™m ¥ÂcWM DRgþT 
y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBTN ymÈS DRgþT 
YçÂL”” 

 
22.     Revocation 
 

1/   The Ministry shall revoke a plant 
breeders’ right if; 

 
 

a) it is proved that the variety was not 
new or that facts exist which, if 
known before the granting of the 
right, would have resulted in the 
refusal of the right; 

 
b) the holder has failed to pay the 

prescribed fee payable in respect of 
the plant breeders’ right within 90 
days after having been notified that 
the payment has fallen due; or 

 
 

c) the holder has failed to maintain the 
variety. 

 
 

2/   Where the Ministry decides to revoke a 
plant breeders’ right in accordance with 
Sub-Articlee (1) of this Article, it shall 
give written notice of the revocation to 
the holder stating the grounds for the 
decision, and it shall give public notice 
of the revocation. 

 
23.     Application for Revocation 
 

Any person whose interest is affected by the 
granting of a plant breeders’ right may apply 
to the Ministry for the revocation of the plant 
breeders’ right in accordance with this 
Proclamation.  The procedure in accordance 
with which an application for revocation of 
plant breeders’ right may be examined and 
decided shall be specified by regulations. 

 
 
 

PART FOUR 
INFRINGEMENT OF PLANT 

BREEDERS’ RIGHT 
 
24.    Act of Infringement 

 
Any act in respect of a protected variety for 
which the authorization of the holder is 
required and which is done without such 
authorization shall constitute an act of 
infringement of a plant breeders’ right. 
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@5.ÄŸnT Slm«yQ 

 
1/ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBtÜ ytÈsbT 

ÆlmBT mBtÜN ymÈS DRgþtÜ 
XNÄþöMÂ ldrsbT gùÄT µú 
XNÄþkflW bFRD b¤T KS l¥QrB 
YC§L”” 
 

2/ tÈs ytÆlW y:{êT xÄÝ×C 
mBtÜ bzþH xêJ xNqA @3/1/ 
DNUg¤ m¿rT m¿rZ ÃlbT 
mçnùN tkú¹ù µ§SrÄ bStqR# 
FRD b¤tÜ tkú¹ù mBtÜN ymÈS 
DRgþtÜN XNÄþÃöMÂ bÆlmBtÜ §Y 
ldrsW gùÄT µœ XNÄþkfL 
YwsNb¬L”” 

 
@6. ytkú> kú>nT KS 

 
1/ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBTN bmÈS KS 

yqrbbT tkú> tÈs ytÆlW 
y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT bzþH xêJ 
xNqA 23/1/ DNUg¤ lþ¿rZ y¸gÆW 
kçn mBtÜ XNÄþsrZ bm«yQ 
ytkú> kú>nT KS l¥QrB 
YC§L”” 
 

2/ bqrbW ytkú> kú>nT KS bzþH 
xêJ xNqA @3/1/ kt«qsùT 
MKNÃèC xNÇ mñ„ ktrUg« 
FRD b¤tÜ KRKR ytnúbT y:{êT 
xÄÝ×C mBT XNÄþ¿rZ Ã²L”” 
 

3/ y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT XNÄþsrZ 
FRD b¤tÜ Ãzz XNdçn tkú¹ù yF
RD b¤tÜN T:²Z GLÆu l¸nþSt½„ 
¥QrB xlbT”” ¸nþSt½„M yFRD 
b¤tÜ T:²Z sþdRsW y:{êT xÄ
Ý×C mBtÜ yt¿rz mçnùN bmZ
gB ÃSgÆL\ m¿rzùNM lÞZB 
ÃS¬WÝL”” 

 
KFL xMST 

ygbÊãC mBT 
 

@7. m¿rtÜ  

 
ygbÊãC mBT y¸mn=W yxµÆbþ 
xRî xdéC lMGBÂ lGBRÂ mRT 
l¸WL y¥ÄqL G‰ m¿rT yçnùTN 
y:{êT jntEK hBT b¥NbRÂ bz§qEnT 
bm«qM µbrktÜTÂ wdðTM 
lþÃbrKtÜ k¸ClùT kFt¾ xStêAå 
nW”” 

 
25.     Legal Action 
 

1/   A holder whose plant breeders’ right has 
been infringed may institute an action in 
court to require the cassation of the act 
of infringement and claim compensation 
for damage. 

 
2/    The court shall order the cessation of an 

act of infringement and the payment of 
compensation for the damage caused on 
the holder unless the defendant 
forthwith proves that the plant breeders’ 
right alleged to have been infringed has 
to be revoked in accordance with the 
provisions of Article 23 (1) of this 
Proclamation. 

 
26.     Counter Claim 
 
 

1/ A defendant in an action against 
infringement may institute a counter 
claim for the revocation of the plant 
breeders’ right in question, if it is 
revocable in accordance with Article 23 
(1) of this Proclamation. 

 
 
2/     The court shall order the revocation of 

the plant breeders’ right in question, if 
any of the grounds specified in Article 
23(1) of this Proclamation is proved to 
exist by the counter claim. 

 
3/    Where the court orders the revocation of 

the plant breeders’ right, the defendant 
shall serve the copy of the court order to 
the Ministry.  Upon receiving the court 
order, the Ministry shall register the 
revocation of the plant breeders’ right 
and give public notice of the revocation. 

 
 
 

PART FIVE 
FARMERS’ RIGHT 

 
27.    Principle 
 

Farmers’ Right stem from the enormous 
contributions that local farmers have made 
and will continue to make in the 
consersvation and sustainable use of plant 
gentitic resources that constitute the basis of 
breeding for food and agricultural 
production. 
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@8. ygbÊãC mBT 

 
1/ y:{êT ZRÃãCN bm«qM rgD 

gbÊãC y¥ktlùT mBèC 
Yñ…cêL\ 
 

h/ µmrtÜT ygbÊ ZRÃãC MRT 
§Y zR wYM yzR xµL y¥Sq
m_# ym«qM# ymlêw_Â 
ym¹_ mBT\ 

 
l/ yt«bqÜ ZRÃãCN k©þN ÆNK 

wYM k:{êT jntEK ¦BT ¥:
k§T y¸gßù ZRÃãCN =Mé# 
gbÊãC ZRÃãCN l¥WÈT 
ym«qM mBT\ 

 
¼/ yt«bq ZRÃN zRtW 

k¸ÃgßùT MRT zRN bU‰ 
y¥Sqm_# ym«qM# ¥Æ²TÂ 
y¥zUjT mBT”” 

 
2/ bzþH xNqA N;ùS xNqA /1/ 

ytdnggW bþñRM# bÊãC kt«bq 
ZRÃ µmrtÜT MRT §Y ÃgßùTN 
zR wYM yzR xµL bzR
xþNÇST¶W WS_ lNGD bçn 
m«N lm¹_ xYClùM”” 

 
KFL SDST 

L† L† DNUg¤ãC  
 

@9. Q È T 

 
y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBTN yt§lf 
¥N¾WM sW mBtÜN bmt§lF 
ÃgßWN zR wYM yzR xµL kmwrS 
bt=¥¶ XSk ƒST ›mT b¸dRS 
XS‰T wYM XSk BR xMST ¹þH 
lþdRS b¥CL ygNzB mqô wYM 
bhùltÜM YqÈL”” 

 
 
#. YGÆY Sl¥QrB 

 
y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBT mS«TN# 
mkLkLN# m¿rZN wYM mgdBN 
btmlkt b¸s_ Wún¤ §Y QÊ¬ 
yts¥W wgN Wún¤W bdrsW bSLœ 
qÂT WS_ lØÁ‰L kFt¾ FRD b¤T 
YGÆŸ l¥QrB YC§L”” 

 
 
 

 
28.    Farmers’ Right 
 

1/  In relation to the use of plant varities, 
farmers shall have the following rights: 

 
 

a) to save, use, exchange and sell 
farm-saved seed or propagating 
material of farmers’ varieties; 

 
 
b) to use protected varieties indluding 

material obtained from gene banks 
or plant genetic resource centres to 
develop farmers’ varieties; 

 
 

c) to save, use, multiply, process and 
sell farm-saved seed of protected 
varieties. 

 
 
 

2/   Notwithstanding the provisions of Sub-
Article (1) of this Article, farmers mayy 
not sell farm-saved seed or propagating 
material of a protected variety in the 
seed industry as a certified seed. 

 
PART SIX 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
 
 
29.     Penalty 
 

Any person who infringes a plant breeders’ right 
shall, in addition to the confiscation of the seed or 
propagating material of the protected variety 
which is the proceed of the infringement, be 
punished with imprisonment not exceeding theree 
years or a fine upto five thousand Birr or with 
both such imprisonment and fine. 

 
 
 
30.    Appeals 
 

A party who is aggrieved of a decision on 
the granting, refusal, revocation or restriction 
of a plant breeders, right may lodge an 
appeal to the federal high court within sixty 
days from the date of receipt of the decision. 
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#1. SlKFÃãC 

 
y:{êT xÄÝ×C mBTN btmlkt 
y¸drgù yKFÃãC m«NÂ xkÍfL bzþH 
xêJ m¿rT b¸wÈ dNB YwsÂL”” 

 
 

#2. dNB y¥WÈT oLÈN 

 
YHN xêJ b¸gÆ l¥Sf™M y¸ÃSfLgù 
dNïCN y¸nþSTéC MKR b¤T lþÃwÈ 
YC§L”” 

 
#3.tfÚ¸ Sl¥Yçnù Þ¯C 
 

kzþH xêJ UR y¸ÝrN ¥ÂcWM ÞG# 
dNB# mm¶Ã wYM yx¿‰R LMD 
bzþH xêJ btmlktÜ gùÄ×C §Y 
tfÚ¸ xYçNM”” 

 
#4. xê° y¸™ÂbT gþz¤ 
   
 
    YH xêJ k      qN fi›ÁÊ8 ›.M jMé 

y{Â YçÂL”” 
 
 

xÄþS xbÆ     qN fi›ÁÊ8 ›.M 
 
 

GR¥ wLdgþ×RgþS 
yxþT×eÃ ØÁ‰§êE ÄþäK‰sþÃêE 

¶pBlþK PÊzþÄNT 

 
31.     Fees 
 

The amount and schedule of payment of fees 
to be paid in relation to plant breeders’ right 
shall be determined by regulations to be 
issued hereunder. 

 
 
32.    Issuance or Regulations 
 

The Council of Ministers may issue 
regulations for the proper implementation of 
this Proclamation. 

 
33.    Implacable Laws 
 

No law, regulation, directive or practice 
shall, in so far as it is inconsistent with this 
Proclamation, have effect in respect of 
matters provided for by this Proclamation. 

 
34.   Effective Date 
  
         This Proclamation shall enter into force on 

the day of   , 2006. 
 
 

Done at Addis Ababa, the  day of  2006 
 
 

GIRMA WOLDEGIORGIS 
PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL 

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF ETHIOPIA 
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